ABSTRACT Ordering decision-making on spare parts is crucial in maximizing aircraft utilization and minimizing operating costs. This paper develops an approach of ordering decision-making for civil aircraft spare parts based on a one-sample prediction. Engineering background for line replace units, failure/replace processes, and spare parts requirements are represented. The model for future failure time is proposed based on the conditional probability density function of the failure time. A Weibull process with failure truncated and time truncated is employed to establish the prediction model. The point estimates and prediction bounds for future failure time are provided. Moreover, a prediction procedure for spare parts is investigated by identifying the ordering time and ordering quantity. Finally, a case study illustrates the developed method by predicting the spare parts as well as future failure time for engine-driven pumps. The predicted results are compared with the reality to demonstrate the effectiveness of the developed method.
I. INTRODUCTION
Spare parts play a fundamental role in the support of aircraft operation in the airline industry. Mismanagement of spare parts will generate considerable impacts on high cost due to over storage and flight delays or cancellations [1] . Therefore, it is important to find an appropriate inventory management policy to achieve a right balance [2] . A reorder point system was used to control and manage the inventory of expendables and consumables, but it was subjective and imprecise [3] . Comprehensive models were proposed to manage and optimize inventories aiming at balancing the material costs and utilization [4] . However, spare parts demands were further classified into slow moving demand, strictly intermittent demand, erratic demand, and lumpy demand, and complicated the challenge of inventory management [5] . This study is motivated to propose an approach of order decision-making for spare parts by forecasting the time of future failures based on the current failure observations [6] .
Generally, the demand for a spare part is generated due to a failed aircraft part, consequently a new spare part is supplied from the inventory, and a replacement is made. However, if the required spare part is not available when a failure event appears, considerable loss of wealth is yielded [7] . Even purchase orders are accepted by suppliers immediately, a flight delay is probably to happen resulting from a long delivery time. Many inventory models only addressed the determination of the ordering amount of spare parts. Romeijnders et al. [8] updated the average number of parts needed per repair and the number of repairs for each type of components. Godoy et al. [9] proposed an ordering decision-aid technique which incorporated the stressstrength interference theory and a stochastic/fixed lead time. Alvarez and Heijden [10] considered a two-echelon, continuous review inventory system under a Poisson demand and a one-for-one replenishment policy. Deshpande et al. [11] set an age threshold and thereby determined the order quantity at the end of the observation period. However, an important operational problem, as what is the best time to issue orders, is not mentioned. Gu et al. [12] presented two non-linear programming models to predict impending demands based on installed parts failure distributions. The optimal order time and order quantity were computed through minimizing total cost. It is not appropriate to predict failure time and failure number based on a lifetime distribution because the failure replacement process is actually a stochastic process [13] . A sequential statistic was applied to describe the failure time.
A Weibull process is employed to predict the time of future failures in our model [14] . It is assumed that maintenance activities are the main drive of spare parts demands, and failures are predicted based on maintenance records. The defected component is replaced by a good one immediately instead of repairing onsite. Therefore, the failure process of the line replace units (LRUs) can be regarded as a stochastic process [15] . Suppose n breakdowns have occurred and the number of occurrence is assumed to follow a Weibull process [16] , then it is easy to analyze system reliability. In this model, the time T n+k of the (n+k) th breakdown is of interest, especially the time of the next breakdown T n+1 . Then the order time is identified taking into account the lead time and remaining number of spare parts.
In this paper a new method of spare parts prediction is proposed based on a one-sample prediction. In section 2, modelling background for spare parts requirement and LRU failure/replace process are presented. The time of future failures including point estimates and prediction intervals are detailed in section 3. In section 4, a spare part prediction procedure based on predicted failure time is represented. A case study is performed in section 5 followed by concluding marks in the end.
II. SPARE PARTS DEMANDS AND LRU FAILURE/REPLACE PROCESS
m LRUs are installed in a fleet as shown in Fig. 1 . The defected components are replaced by good ones at once. Suppose there are z LRUs remained in the inventory, if we obtain the time of the future (n + z) th failure τ 2 = t (n+z) , the start point of deserving spare parts for this LRU is then determined, and noted as τ D = τ 2 -τ LD considering a fixed lead time τ LD .
Spare part requirements are driven by LRU failures, hence, the determination of the (n + z) th failure time τ 2 = t (n+z) in the fleet is the key issue to decide the order time τ D . A Weibull process is employed to fit the LRU failure process, and forecast the failure number in time period [τ 1 , τ 2 ]. Therefore, the (n+z) th failure time t (n+z) can be anticipated based on the one-sample prediction theory of stochastic process [17] .
Let {N (t); t > 0} denote a Weibull process with a power intensity function [18] ,
where β is the shape parameter, and λ is the scale parameter. When β = 1, the time between successive failures follows an exponential distribution with a mean of 1/λ. Generally, n failures before time τ 1 are obtained as below, where j = 1, 2, . . . , m, i = 1, 2, . . . ., n j , and n = m j=1 n j . Then failure time is sorted as,
where if the observations are failure truncated, t (n) = τ 1 , on the other hand, if the observations are time truncated, t (n) < τ 1 . The maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) and unbiased estimates for λ and β are denoted asλ,β andλ,β respectively,
III. FAILURE TIME PREDICTION BASED ON A ONE-SAMPLE PREDICTION
A helpful method to predict the future failure time is to find out the probability density function (PDF) of the time of future failures. Therefore, the PDF of future failure time is investigated by computing the conditional distribution, and then the point estimates and prediction intervals (PIs) are developed.
A. CONDITIONAL DISTRIBUTIONS OF THE FUTURE FAILURE TIME
When data are failure truncated, t (0) < t (1) < t (2) < . . . < t (n) = τ 1 , to assume the available data consisting of n sequential failure time t (i) (i = 1, 2, . . . , n) follows a Weibull process, the joint PDF [19] ,
Assume the k th failure is further observed after n th failure, the joint PDF of t (n+i) (i = 1, 2, . . . , k) conditioned on the VOLUME 6, 2018 failure time, t (1) , t (2) , . . . , t (n) , is given by,
Through the definite integral of f (·) with respect to its variable, the conditional PDF of t (n+k) has the following form,
. . .
When k = 1, the expression becomes the PDF of the next failure time t (n+1) ,
Since the conditional distribution of the future failure time t (n+k) is computed, the predictor and PIs of the future failure time can be obtained by computing the mathematical expectation and fractile of the conditional distribution of the random variable t (n+k) .
Analogous to the conditional PDF of t (n+k) with failure truncated, if the data are time truncated, the conditional PDF of random variable t (n+k) is,
When k = 1, the conditional PDF of t (n+1) is,
B. POINT ESTIMATES OF THE FUTURE FAILURE TIME
The conditional expectation of the (n + k) th failure time is,
For the moment, it is convenient to let u =λtβ (n+k) −λtβ (n) and get the following transformation,
When k = 1, it has the following form,
Analogous to the failure truncation, when the data are time truncated, the conditional expectation is,
C. PIS FOR THE FUTURE FAILURE TIME
Since the distribution of the random variable t (n+k) is already known, given the confidence level γ , the lower PI t (n+k),L for t (n+k) is therefore available,
Let u =λtβ (n+k) −λtβ (n) and then we get the following transformation,
It is clear to find that u obeys a Gamma distribution, u ∼ (u|k, 1), the left part of the equation is incomplete Gamma function [19] , Eq. (16) can be expressed as,
The Gamma distribution has a relationship with a χ 2 distribution, that is when u obeys a Gamma distribution, u ∼ (u|k, 1), then 2u obeys a χ 2 distribution, 2u ∼ χ 2 (2k). Therefore,
where χ 2 1−γ (p) is the 1−γ fractile of the χ 2 distribution with freedom degree p.
Analogous to the failure truncation, when the data are time truncated, given the confidence level γ , the lower PI t (n+k),L for t (n+k) is,
When k = 1, it becomes,
IV. SPARE PARTS PREDICTION PROCEDURE BASED ON FORECASTED FAILURE TIME
The remaining number of spare parts should be taken into account to identify the ordering time. The remaining number of spare parts is denoted as z, and then the failure time t (n+z+1) is predicted by substituting (z + 1) for k. In practical, the lead time τ LD is also taken into account when to determine the ordering time. Since the failure time includes utilization rate, the failure time is computed in operational hours. On the other hand, the lead time is generally computed in calendar hours. The aircraft utilization rate is denoted as t UR , and can be identified according to civil aviation administration of China (CAAC), then the ordering time t OR for the LRU is computed as below,
Ordering time t OR can be determined according to the lower confidence bound t (n+z+1),L of the failure time. The ordering time t OR in Eq. (22) is represented as,
The ordering quantity k P should meet the requirements,
The detailed prediction procedure was presented in Figure 2 . The ordering requirement is checked first, then the ordering time is identified, and finally the ordering number of spare parts is determined. If the time t (n+z) for the (n + z) th failure is bigger than 8760h × t UR /24 h, this means there are enough spare parts in the inventory for the next year, and no order requirement, otherwise, order decision must be made.
The next step is to determine the ordering time with the use of the time t (n+z+1) of the (n + z + 1) th failure. If time t (n+z+1) is chosen as the order time, the aircraft is to be the state of aircraft on ground (AOG) for a period of τ LD when the LRU fails. Therefore, the order time must be τ LD earlier than the (n + z + 1) th failure time t (n+z+1) , which can be computed according to Eq. (22) or Eq. (23).
In terms of the order quantity k q , it can be identified with the use of the Eq. (24), which refers to the (n + k q ) th failure will occur in the following year, while the (n+k q +1) th failure will appear beyond the next year.
V. CASE STUDY A. FAILURE DATA FOR ENGINE DRIVER PUMPS
The engine driver pump (EDP) is a main component of the hydraulic system, and performs the function of supplying power to the whole aircraft. Two EDPs are installed on per aircraft. The reliability data of n = 45 EDP failures during 6 years periods from a 21-airplane fleet in a domestic airline were collected, which are shown in Figure 3 .
B. PREDICTION RESULTS FOR FAILURE TIME AND SPARE PARTS
It is easy to find that the failure number of EDP per year is far below 30 in Figure 3 . Therefore, the maximum failure number for annual spare parts planning is set to be 30. The point estimates and one-sided lower PIs for future failure time t (n+k) are shown in Figure 4 , with failure number kranging from 1 to 30. For the convenience of decision-making in engineering, prediction results under various confidence levels γ = 0.80, 0.85, 0.90, 0.95 are provided. Both the point estimates and prediction bounds of the (n + k) th failure time increase against the failure number k. A larger k corresponds to a more scattered result under different confidence level. Therefore, the smaller the k is, the more accuracy the prediction achieves.
The average aircraft utilization t UR is set to be 10.1 Fh according to CAAC. In terms of spare parts prediction, at the end of the 6 th year, there are still z = 3 EDPs in the inventory, the forecasted time of the (n + 3) th failure is around t (n+3) = 2.29 × 10 4 Fh, then the difference [t (n+3) − t (n) ] × 24 h/t UR = 2138.6 h < 8760 h. So the ordering decision for EDPs should be made.
The predicted time for the (n + 4) th failure is t (n+4) = 2.32 × 10 4 Fh. Given the lead time τ LD = 1 month = 30 days × 24h = 720 h [15] , then the ordering time t OR is determined to be (2.32 × 10 4 Fh -2.2 × 10 4 Fh) × (24 h/t UR )-720 h = 2851.5 h in calendar time according to Eq. (23). For the ordering quantity, the predicted time for the (n + 13) th failure time is 2.55 × 10 4 Fh, which meets the Eq. (24), then the ordering number is determined to be k P = 13 − 3 = 10. In reality, 9 EDPs are purchased in the 7 th year, and totally 12 EDPs are required, the predicted deviation is 1 EDP.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper develops an approach on forecasting spare parts for civil aircraft based on a one-sample prediction using the in-service data. A prediction model for the time of future failures is proposed based on a Weibull process and conditional distributions under the scenarios of failure truncated and time truncated respectively, the explicit expressions for predictor and prediction limits of the future failure time are provided. Furthermore, the procedure of spare parts prediction is developed based on the predicted future failure time, the criteria of ordering decision-making, ordering time, and ordering number are identified, and a flow chart is developed for engineering application.
A case study is employed to validate the developed method by predicting the spare parts for EDPs including the identification of ordering time and ordering number, and the time of future failures are also forecasted through providing the point estimates and prediction limits under various confidence levels. The developed approach can be applied to predict and optimize the spare parts for other LRUs in the aircraft industry. 
